
SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
Senators Won Third Straight

Game From Browns.

BROKE THEIR RECORD
HORSES BAN NECK AND NECK AT

SARATOGA YESTERDAY.

Catskill Stakes Won by Ascension
After Exciting Finish- Tennis
Experts Gather at Newport.

American League Games Today.
New York at Cleveland.

Basta at Detroit.

National League Games Today.
Pittsburg at Phltaddphia.

Ciniadmati at Betem.
Chicago at Brooklyn.

St. Lou. at New Yoek.

Standing of American League Clubs.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

- New York.. 55 25 .611 Clveland.. 40 40 .551
lBoston..... 56 as .009 St. Loue... 5 42 .455
Ch'icago.... 58 88 .8041 Detroit..86 54 .400
l'hll'delphia 52 89 .571 Washington 21

es
.238

Standing of National League Clubs.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

New York.. as 25 .725 St. Lei... 424 .516
Chlcage.... 56 36 .000 Boston..... as 1 .271
Clnacnnati.. 57 39 .855 Brooklyn... e2863 .3W
Pittabers... as as .578 Phil'delpra 27 5 .2os

The Senators made it three straight vic-
tories over the Browns at St. Louis yes-
terday afternoon, and thereby established
a new record of victories for the club for
this season. Pitcher Fred Glade was in
the box for St. Louis yesterday. It is

Glade whom the Senators have held in bit-
ter memory because of that young twirl-
er's performances on the home grounds
last month, when fifteen Senatorial bats-
men pounded holes In the atmosphere with-
out doing the slightest damage to the ball.
But it was different yesterday afternoon.
The Senators hailed his benders with glee
and pounded them all over the lot, one
husky Senator. Jake Stahl. even going so

far as to drive the ball clear out of the
park. When the smoke of the battle had
cleared away the Senators had enough
scores to their credit to win two or three
ordinary games.
Case Patten officiated on the rubber for

the Washingtons and held the Browns safe
throughout the game. The Senators played
an errorless game, while the St. Louis
players had six misplays chalked up against
them.
In the first Inning the Senators got busy

with the baill and counted three runs, re-
peating the performnsce in the third. In
the fourth a cipher was hung up for the
Senators, but they counted again In the
fifth, when Olarke doubled and Stahl for
the second time in the series "swatted"
the leather over the right field fence for a
homer. The Senators' last run was made
in the sixth.
The Browns' solitary run was scored in

the ninth. Cassidy was kept busy at short
and Donovan made a great running catch
of Jones' long fly. The Senators were in
g.'s1 spirits last night after their victory
and expect to do things to the Detroit
players this afternoon. The score follows:
ST. LOUIS. AB. S. SH. PO. A. i.ill.lrk. et.................4 0 2 1 0 0

Il.atnphill. If.................5 0 0 1 0 2
M..ran. 3-.................5 0 1 0 2 0WaIIa'e. is.................. 400 1 0
J.nes. 2h................... 0 0 4 4 2
.allde.n. lb..................402 16
Kah.w c.................... 4 0 1 0 1
1}ynes. rf ................... 4 1 2 1 0 1(:lade. P....................4 0 2 1 4 1

Totals................57T 1 10 2T 12 6
W.1$11INOTON. AS. . SR. PO. A. E.Sahl.0 b.................4 2 212 1 0
HUI.b.....4 0 1 20llt'ormwaick. 2b..............5 1 1 1 1 0ilsmn0 0f...............511 2 0
.N.i1.ef..................5 1 1 1 0 01or21n. rf................5112 0

C'sassiy. as.................5 1 0 271larke. ..................... 4 2 a 4 1 0i'attlea.P................... 5 0 1 1 56
Totals................... 4 9112715 0
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Dehd iTe Tlsses f- ir4"ya es-
sed to secre abis at thepwhams tf
of Dineen. The Nemr:
DETSOIT. L S. O. A. I.

Banrstt. ef........... " i 4 O
Ketatyra, 1[.................... 1 1 g Os
Bo= =n 3b...........
BeviM, ...................,.. f ! i O
Lews, 3b..............,......... 1 : 2
Dri, e...........

....
........ " 1 3 2; 0O asy.... 1210O'Leary, a.............. O 1 21xraa,a ....................... " 0.. 1

Totals....................... 3 2P 11 1
BOS'iON. I. H. D.. A. R.
Selach I......................0240

Collins 3b..................... 0 1 0
Stal, .......................... O 0 2 0 0
Freeman, rf.................... 0 0 0 0
Parent. a....................... 2 0
La Chance, lb.................. 0 9 1 0
Ferris, 2b .................. 00
Crtger, e........................ 0O'

crisw.c. S 50 0

D , D. . . 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .0 22413 0
Detroit ..................1.... 0 0 0 -2
Boston................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Earned runs-Detroit. 2. Two-base hits-Craw-

ford (2) and Selhaeb (2). Three-base hit-Mein-
tyre. Sacrifee hits-Melntyre, Collins and Free-
man. First base om hels-Ofi Killian, 1. " Hit bypitched ball-By Killian. 1. First base on errors-
Btos, 1. Left on bases-Detroit. 6; Boston 5.
Struck out-By Dineen. 5; by Killian, 2. Umpires--Messra. Dwyer and King. Time of game-1 horand 35 minutes.

Yesterday's National League Games.
Philadelphia. 15; Pittsburg. 5.

Clncinnati. 4; Boston, 1.
Chicago. 4; Brooklyn, 1.

New York, 4; St. lous. S.

STONES THE CLUBHOUSE.
Queer Custom of Joe Cantillon' When

His Team Loses.
"If I am ever sent back to the minors,"

said Claude Elliott. who Cincinnati has re-

cently sold to New York. In the Cleveland
Leader. "I hope that my railroad ticket will
read to Milwaukee, for there is nothing that
I would like better than to spend another
year with Joe Cantillon, provided, of course.
I am doomed to leave fast company. Can-
tillon has many peculiarities, but he knows
the game from one end to the other, and
one can learn more from him than any
manager I have ever been associated with.
Cantillon has a peculiar temper and strange
moods, and they lead him to do many ex-
traordinary things during a season. Per-
haps his greatest peculiarity crops out when
his team Is playing on its home grounds.
"Like any other manager, Cantillon goes

into the clubhouse after the game is over
and holds a post-mortem on the contest
that has just taken place. If his team wins
he commends the men who have done good
work, and points out little features of the
game in which they excelled 'or were not
quite up to the mark. If the team has lost
all the players are made to feel the bitter-
ness of his tongue. After the talk is over
Cantillon usually washes up like the rest of
the men, dons whatever street attire he
has left in the clubhouse, and then walks
forth, leaving the members of the team to
finish their toilets.
"It Is then that the players get out of

range of all windows, for as surely does
Cantillon bombard the clubhouse with all
the rocks he can lay his hands to. -He con-
tinues this tossing of stones at the build-
ing for a minute or more, and then pro-
ceeds on his way down town. Nobody has
ever been able to discover why he does
this. but he never misses a day of it while
the team is at home."

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Fourth..... 20 3 .870 Sixth....... 13 11 .542
Gurley..... 10 6 .70 St.Stephen's 12 13 .480
Mt.Pl.Cog. 20 7 .741 Mt.Pl.Meth. 11 14 .440
Gunton..... 19 7 .731 Wesley..... 5 22 .18
Foundry.... 17 9 .854 St. Alban's. 4 26 .133
Wilson..... 18 11 .542 Mt. Vernon. -3 23 .107

Games Today.
White House ellipse- Sixth vs. Mt. Pleasant

Methodst
Mt. Pleasant-Mt. Pleasant Congregational vs.

Foundry.

ST. STEPHEN'S ANMED.

Gurley Players Succeeded in Finding
Pitcher Ashley.

With four runs to the good in the Brst
inning on the Mount Pleasant grounds yes-
terday Gurley started in and succeeded in
giving the aggregation of ball players that
hail from St. Stephen's Church a white-
washing by the score of 7 to 0..
After the St. Stephens' victory over the

Guntons, with "Bill" Ashley in the box,
great things were expected of them, and
when Ashley started to do the twirling, as

in the previous game, it was thought the
prospects were good for the Saints. But
the fans reckoned without their hosts, for
the ''Orioles" started to do their damage
in the first inning. and found Ashley for
five hits and four runs. After Ashley
cooled down he put up a good article of
twirling, but received poor support from
his team mates.
Haring was in the box for the winhers

and performed well. He had a new back-
stop in the absence of Johnnie Beall, Vo-
gelsburger having on the big mitt. Con-
sidering that ''Vogy" has caught but one
game this season, he was a great success.
Green seemed to be the only man -to find

Haring to any extent, getting two singles.
In addition he pilfered two bases. He tried
some fancy catching In the second inning
which caught the eyes of the fans. The
scora:
GURLEY. AB. 3. 1B. P. A. E.

Brash,.................. 4 0Xander.sas...............52 3233 0
Fllies, 1f................4 11 0 0
Thomas. 3b...............400e130Vn=ethesrc...........4 11183 0
Clear.l1................... 4 1 2 8 1 0
Purcellrf................4 01 100
Rarg, ................41 1 01 0

Totals................. 37 7 10 2410 0
ST. STEPEN'. At.3..P.A..
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Mrttingly, ef................... 0 0 8 a 0
Bre-wn. 2b...................... 0 1 1 1 0
Farrell. It...................... 0 0 0 " 0
Garner. 3b...................... 0 0 5 1 0
Ardern, rf&".................. 0 1 0 " 0
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First base by errors-St. Stephens. 1; Goosaga.
2 Left on bases-St. Stephens, 6; Ooosaga. 3.
First base on balls-Off Cantrell. 4; og Andersos,
1: off Buscber. 2. Struck out-By Baseber. 6; by
Andersos. 1; by Cantrell. 1. Two-base kits-Carr
(2) and Anderson. Stolen bass--Behasfer (3),
Niorbrity (). Carrollta Hrr.HDoobplays-Buseber to Hughes to Htby pitcber-
By Buscher. 1; by Cantrell. 1; by Anderson, L
WUd pitcbea-Cantrell. 3 Andeen, I. Psoad
balls-Clark. 4. Umpire-jr. Hasdiboe. 'lme of
game-1 hour and 25 misntes.

Forfeited Gem".
The Fourth Presbyterian team was sche,

dled to play off a postponed game with the
Mt. Vernon team at Van Ness Park yes-
terday, but through the failure of the Mt.
Vernon boys to have a full team on hand.
the game was forfeited to the leaders of the
league.
The Wilson and the Wesley teams were

scheduled to play a game on the White Let
yesterday afternoon, but neither team
showed up.

ST. HARTIN'S VICTOBIOUS.

Won Interesting Contest Prom Ia-
maculate Conception Tea.

The St. Martin's nine defeated the team
from the Immaculate Conception in the
Marquette League yesterday afternoon by
the score of 7 to 5. The Immaculate Cen-
ceptions scored two runs in the first inning,
and then were blanked until the eighth.
when, with two men out. Bonaveres dropped
Dunn's third strike and Camalier drove a

two-bagger to right field, scoring two more
runs. Manager Hickey's grounder got
through Waldron in the ninth. the short-
stop scoring on the error.
Bonaveres' base on balls and Gerardi's

two bagger gave St. Martin one in the
third. Bonaveres' two-bagger, singles in
quick succession by Gerardi, Roach, How-
ell and Waldron, stolen bases by Roach
and Howell gave St. Martin five runs in
the ifith. A single by Gerardi and daring
work on the bases gave them one more in
the sixth.
Bernie Gallagher struck out thirteen men,

striking out five men in succession in the
second and third innings on sixteen pitched
balls. McDermott pitched only three balls
in the secold, and retired the side on long
flies to right, center and left fields.
Merse played a brilliant game at third

for the Immaculates, and Cozzans made a
splendid one-hand rpnning stop and pretty
threw, robbing Keliher of a hit.
St. Martin's base running was first-class.

E. B. E.
St. Martin's.... 0 0 1 0 5 1 0 0 0-7 12 3
im. Conception. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1-4 " 3
Batteries-St. Martin's. Galiager and Bana-

reres; Immacuate Coseeption, McDermott andCamaller.

Hot Bleven-Inning Game.
The closest game yet played in the Play-

ground League took place yesterday on the
North Capitol and L streets playground be-
tween the A. A. C. club and the Ramblers
from Southeast Washington. The score
stood 3 to 3 after the eighth time at bat.
Sweeney's run in the eleventh decided the
contest.
Connors, in the box for the Ramblers.

allowed but one hit.
The line-ip: Ramhler-Oliver, left deld;

Hinwood, first; Connor. pitcher; Morgan,
catcher; Cooksy, shortstop; Herrmann,
second; Bell. right field; Flynn, center field;
Oliverl. third.
A. A. C.-Van Reuth, second; Hoarer,

center; McKee. left field; Sweeney, third;
Lawler, shortstop; Shamberger, pitcher;
Johnston, catcher; Fisher, first; Willigan,
right field.

Dumbarton vs. Hospital Corps.
The Dumbarton Club has arranged to

play the team from the United States Hos-
pital Corps on Georgetown field tomorrow
afternoon at 5:15. The contest between
these two fast teams promises to be in-
teresting.

Amateur Base Ball.
The Truxtons have organized for the sea-

son, and would like to arrange games with
teams averaging thirteen to fourteen years
old, B. A. C. preferred. The line-up is as
follows: E. Ernst, catcher; Callahan,
pitcher; Mann, first base; Abbot. second
base; Lewis. shortstop; Woodward, third
base; McMurry, left field; Cissler, center
field; Lawrence. right field. Address all
challenges to B. IewIs, 14 Seaton street
northwest.
The Republican Stars want game:: with

teams averaging fifteen years. Send chal-
lenges to W. King, 46 G street northwest.

The Woodward & Lothrop Juniors de-
feated the Goldenberg Juniors by the score
of 12 to &. The feature of the game was
the home run by C. Rose. Teams wanting
games, averaging twelve years, address H.
Speake. Woodward & Lothrop.
The line-up of the team is as follows: (C.

Rose, catcher; Bohn, pitcher; Tobart, first
base; C. Samuel, second base; Preer, short-
stop; J. Kilroy, third base; A. Durner, cen-
ter field; Harry S. Speake, right field; W.
Keefe, left field.

Ezeting Rtaa at laratoga-Asenion
Won Catskill Stakes.

The followers of favorites had another
hard experience at Saratoga yesterday aft-
ernoon when five first choices, all heavily
supported, went by the board. The track
was very fast and in all but one race the
finishes were electrifying. It was 'n the
Catskill selling stakes for three-year-olds
and upward, at seven furlongs, that the
first flour horses at the wire were 'o close
together that a big blanket would have
covered the jockeys.
C. F. Fox's Ascension, backed down to

16 to 1, stood a long, grueling drive throwh
the stretch from Hildebrand, and finally
beat Old England, 18 toe, by a,neck. It
was a fierce duel between them all the way,
with De Resake, S to 1, olosing with a rushb
and a..l.htb a head bhihnd Old Engl=ad
Gay Boy. who was in light, with 1l2 pounds,
also made up much ground in the rn
home and was a head out of the money.
Ascension's time. 1.26 4-5, 1s a new track
record, the old figures, 1.I. being hung up
by Swittmas last year.
Drake. Gates and their friends put big

money on Jocund, the 11 to I favorite, In
the first event, a hadcap for thoee-year-
oZds, at six furigeng. Whas the sate met
up Jocund sbot aw from the others with
remaehiabe speed. but Redfern went after
him smartly with E. R., Thomas' Stalwart,who was an equal second ehelee at 1S to I
with E. E. Smathers' Leomaan the tsp
weight. At the final furlong, inalwart got
on even terms with the favorite, and in a
fiere drive the Thomas colt won by a neck
in 1.13. Scarfell, 6 to 1. who was off poor-
ly. made up the lost ground in the streteb
and finished third, a lengt and a half
away and three lengths befoe Leonidas.
The steeplechase was notable ler the foot
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Estato tO&-Mader the aime-.
It has been at ounced that all of the o

lg stock of the estate of the late William
C. Whitney will be sold at auction to wind
up the estate. The sale may take place ai
the Sheepshead Bay auturn meettng. AI
not, It may go over until later In the faL
Harry Payne Whitney, however, will not
quit racing, as he will retain or buy in s
part of the stock.
Newton Bennington and Frank R. Hitch-

cock have decided to cut down their racinl
estabishments and will sell their surpIUI
horses here. On the last day of the meet-
Ing the Bennington racers wf o under
the hammer, but the date for the Ritchecl
string has not been announced.

DOHERTY BROTHEBS CONING.

English Tennis Experts Win Part-i
pate in Newport Ternam=t.

It is certain that the famous 'English lawn
teanns players Hugh Lawrence Doherty and
Reginald F. Doherty will play next week
In the national championship tournament
on the Casino courts at Newport, R. L
It Is said that the Doherty brothers are

now on their way to this country aboard
Eugene Higgins' yacht Vitoms and will
probably arrive In New Yo'k~ the latter
part of this week. The Doherty brothers
will defend their holding of the American
doubles championship at Newport on Wed-
nesday. August IT, meeting the winners of
the East vs. West match, with whieh the
tournament begins on Tuesday, August 16.
Should the Britons be successful they will
have won the title three consecutive times
and become the permanent possessors ofthaArcatn cups.
In addition to defending their American

championships the Dohertys will endeavor
to make sure of a challene from the
Americans for the Davis International Cup
next year.
Nearly all of the ranring expert tennis

players of the country are in Newportready to begin practice wek for the na-
tional which begins nextweek on the Casino courts at Newport.Among the players who will compete for
the valuable' prises are: Wiliam A. Larned,the former national champion; Robert D.Wrena, ex-national champion' George L.
Wrenn, Jr., William J. Clothier, Beals C.Wright, Theedose Roosevelt Pell, Jr., Rob-
ert Hnntngdpn, Holeombe Ward, StewartWaler, Henry locumn Ford Huntington,Edgar W. Leonard, tred. B. Alexanderand H. F. Allen.

PLAYShc1D GOLF.
Champn Trayis Gae Exhibition of

His- Skill at Xdbtelair Anirs
Walter J. Travis, the amateur golf cham-

pion, gave a fine'exhibitlon of his skill yes-
terday at the Montdiair Golf Club links
New York, where he yllayed two rounds or
their thirty-slx-ole course, which is b,oiS
yards in length.;:: In te mening he played
a match with Walter 'Brown, to whom he
gave an atlewgfbe of four hole% and de-
feated him ti Travls did the
course in To. sa:hieasea,iAw
Out......... 4.4-6 d a 5-4
In.............. 4.4 5 4e 5 d 4-410-1s
In the afternoon Travis took part in a

four-ball match with C. B. Brown as a
partner, against Thomas T. Reid and Paul
Harrison, whom they defeated by three up
and two to play. On this occasion Travis
did the course in the remarkably low score
of 76, which equals the professional record
of 76, made by Jack Park, which stood for
two years, until last week, when it was
beaten by Willie Anderson, the open cham-
pion, who did the course in 74, and made
another round of -. establishing a profes-
sional thirty-six holes record for the course
of 150. The score made by Travis was:
Out............. 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 3 4-87
In........... 4 34 4 5 4 5 4 4-h19--16
Travis played some of the holes better in

one round than he did In the other, whili
made his bcst ball of the day, or selected
eighteen of the thirty-six hales, 73, as fol-
lows:
Out....... 4-4. 45 4L 43L -36
In...........43 544 4 54 4-7-13
Travis on his two rounds of 79 and 70 e-

tablished an amateur thirty-six holes rec-
ord for the course of 155. within five strokes
of Andeeson'u new professional record.

DE. TATIDE'S CATCH.

Enterest of the "Old-Tiners" in I,as
.Angpias Aroused.

Word comes to this city of the remark-
able success of Dr. Taylor. a Washing-
tonian. as a fisherman at Avalon, Cal. The
Los Angeles Herald says of the incident:
"I. a comenty where werld's fishing

records are a matter of daily occurrense,
it takes sometin-very mnh out -et the
ordinary to arouse the enthusiasm of the
'old-timers.'
"But that is what happened Jully 30,

whenmBaman George JeaS=n steered the
launch Katherine Into the bay towing AvO
gigantic black sea bass.
"The extraordinary catch had been made

En less than four hours' atual time, and
the total weight of the Eve ah footied ths

enormous total of i,100 pounds. The ,kBl-
ful anglers to whom the fish are inebted
for -their untimely ending were Hlerbert St.
A. EarlaelifEe of Santa Barbara and Dr.
Taylor of Washington. D. C.

"The first and biggest of the cat±b was

landed by Dr. Taylor a.tter a tussle lasting
Sfteen moinutes, and tipped the scales at 320

peamman The second, weighing .2 pounds,and the third, which was the iant et the
string, were broughst to gaff in ten and
seven minutes respectively by Mr. Ears-

cliffe, and the remining two, weighing 170
and 250 pounds respectively. were partial
to the doctor, who ended their careers in
twenty-one minutes' tine."

"This catch is said byr the boatmnen to be

far ahad of nythingr ever before so-
oorded at Avalon w~gtand time of eatch

boores Made bg M4$aberu at WekMy

The regular w 'e~otof teAnalog

tan Gun..lub wa o~n their grounds
last week. the sepse-
sentative of teWn)ster Arms Coin-

pany, and Mr. g==rse the Due-
pont Powder C sbot at US targets
each. Mr. Squl9 turp*e 96, Mr. Hawkins

The Analostan blub expects in the
nxear future to aimin Wionot the Annapolis

Clun Club a series of da*eh*

The challenge lias been ent to the An-
map.is- Cub, and al i-aC--**n- pint to

mateh being arranged.

On I.ber day, seeember 6, the club wil
ive an all-day shoot for meirchenh= esd

smprises. The- prograsm fo etor
mset wUt be out the latter pert etf i
inenh

The following s the seere nmade by the
mnembere, each nunshootig at 5 e
Diass A-W yng- g*, Win, 131117M

Dratg, 18; 1? yars, Brown. 13; 1620 *

16nhate,as a

as t

Pl ar- .Pa o ad. arbor
Pa#ro Fleet.

TME POTOMA0 REGATTA
onmn

"%VzU&
sE?EBS.o

l usptctg of the Crws-Intrmsdiat
Eights Premesate an geiting

asse--tocai Crews Practice.

By diligent and unceasing committe
weork the plans have nearly an been ar
ranged for the coming regatta. Tomrro
the svrss will be marked off and th
buoys will be pladed and dagged at thi
start, the Anish and the three-quarter md
mara. The plans for the poliee and bar
ber-petrot dset have been made and thb
authorities guarantee to keep a lane thre
hundred feet wide open for the oarsmen
In former years the course has not beei
kept very clear, but with an addition in th
Beet this year it is thought that perfec
order wil be kept along the side lines.
The entries are coming in right along

but rather slower than the committeeme
might wish. The closing of the entry Is
has been put off until Thursday in order tc
give the doubtful ones a chance to oem
in. The New Yorkers are, they pleadhampered with the expenses of bousm
building and their trip to St. Louis. and
will net he able to send the looked-for bet
The most encouraging showing is madc

by the crews of the Patapse navy. 11
seems that the two rivals from Ferry Bas
are sending all theis-erews here to make a
grand open struggle on neutral ground
They are entered against each other is
four different events, the junior singles, the
junior gigs, junior fours and most probably
in the senior fours as well. The Patapscc
navy expeets to hold an open regatta nexi
year and wishes the hearty co-operation 01
the Washington contingent. For this rea
son it is that both of the clubs from the
monumental city have gone so far out of
their way to mske large entries.
Two years ago at the last Potomac rive

regatta the Ariels made the walls of the
'boathouse Quake when they gave so lustilytheir catchy yell after they captured fot
the third consecutive time and "for keepsthe Mason cup for junior four-oared crews
This year the Ariels have even greatenhopes, and when they meet the Arundels, atthe presentation of the medals, it will bI
demonstrated to what extent friendly rival.
ry can be carried.

The Bace of the Day.
Probably the race of the day Saturdaywill be the one for Intermediate eights.

The Ariels have a crew entered, but a greal
race is looked for between the Vesper and
the Potomac crews. The Vesper crowd
seem confdent of winning, and the Poto-
ma*s surely will not grant Brst place with-out a fight.
When the two crews get together it willbe, to use an expression of President Doyle,'Greek against Greek."
As soon as Jim Dempsey returned fromSt. Louis he took the Vesper crew in hand,and has been coaching them very carefully.Vhe Philadelphia papers have said that hehas increased the chances of the crew 10

per cent by his skillful training. The crew
as it rows is: Thomas, 1; Carte, 2; O'Leary,3; Wilder, 4; Haman. 5; Lurman, 6;O'Brien, 7; Lattlmore, stroke, and Ourandcoxswain.
Against these husky lads the Potomac

can put a very fine crew in McGowan.stroke; Mueller. 7; Britt, 6; Ourand, 5;Barber, 4; Herman. 3; Chase, 2; Bocock, 1,and Moore, coxswain.
The, practice work of this crew has beer

very satisfactory, Indeed. They have rowedwith snap and vim, and their form hasbeen carefully rounded to a state nearlyperfect by Coach Pat Dempsey. Last even-ing this crew, paced by the juniors, went
over the mile and a half course on time.The intermediates gave the juniors alength's lead and beat them out by twolengabs. Coach Dempsey gave the time toPresident Doyle, and he announced that it
was the fastest time of the year and very
near the course record. This makes thetime lees than eight minutes, but it wasthought best not to announce the exacttime.
At the Potomac boat house an immense

grand stand is being built on the balcony,in order that the guests of the club mayhave no trouble viewing all the racesplainly and without obstructions. The
cupola has been reserved for the regattacommittee and their immediate families.

FUNE SPORT EEP CTBD.
Angles adGa nner. Freparing foa

Fail Camnpaign.
Sportsmen who enjoy outdoor amusements

with rod and gun are anticipating some fine
sport this falL. The water hias been muddy
most all the snummer season, but the oats
en the marshes have been growing and will
probably be In fine shape by the time reed
birds and ortolanu may be lawfully kiled.
Black birds have been feeding on the
snarebies about the Potomac and Patuxent
rivers for some days, but the law does not
permit them to be killed until September,
the time for the opening of the reed bird
and ortelan seasan. Many sportsmen who
have been unable to go a gueat distance
from the city and catch bass have been
visiting the marshes and viewing the places
where they expect to have some good sport
next month.
'"There is aruna satisfaction In looking at

the wild oats from time to time,'' one of
the sportsmen remarked to a Star reporter,"and notice the progress of their growth."
With a few warm, sunny days, be said,

the oat. will he in prime condition and the
birds will fatten in a short while.
While the anglers have been unable to

land bass this season, some of them have
been enjoying angling for other 1ish. Some
big catches of catfish and eels have been
made along the Potomac In this section,
and down the rIver in the creeks many
smnanl perch. and some green bass have been
caught. On- the lower Potomac good sport
has been enjoyed, and at Chesapeake Beach
many go- catches have been ade. 'Thaee
weeks ago long strings of rek were caught
at the Reac!b, and tailors or blus are
now being caught in large numbers. One
argiar .At the beach two days ago ceah
-er then fifty tailors. Crabs are alse
more plentiful at the -salt water resorts
en the Potomac river and Chesapeake bay,
and some anglers who have experienced
poor luck at fshing' have taken to catching

203WEE POBTED.

?xmnliIaies of 1eRies-Emoe Rout
Uaehig fettled.

SAN Pancic~o, Cal., August 5.-The
Saal instan=1eents on the forfeit of $5,150
have been posted for the Jeffries-Menioe
contest, the date of which is set for August
- next. Of the total amount of forfeit
JiiErIes has paid in 15A55, Monree 5Ml
and the me amsount has been deposiend
by the Yos-.nte Club, under whose an-
ees the battle will be fought.

Egat Ne,thwuuturm Chinwagata
Beuben G. Burnt of the Tivsetaty of

Nleblgn and of Cmnl=='ala, at MIneapganIs
yesterday won the tenni an o..m~o
the northwest froma the formner heoider of
the tile, Harry L. Waidme og Cs. 4,
T-4 64, 4-2.Hurnt'.se="r*A ast gams 1.as the Betik
of the mat*ga, uldoh dessi the neetw-
een tess -arasem here sedmy.

maser Wsnesn ens-___sm--

-mimai - f
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I
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U.LDin $3.568SISm10b
uP against the Norris Peters teem. and
each time they have gone down in dedeat.
A project Is now on foot to arrange a se-
ries of ganes between the Norris Peters
team, the Bureau Athletic Club, the Kis-
mets and the CmmIssIners, and if a sat-
isfactory schedule can be arranged these
four teams will start next Monday, playing
a game each day in the week. Today the
Norris Peters team and the Dolphins wiil
play at 13 th and D streets northeast at
5:30 p.m.

The Fitk Baptist Team.
The Fifth Baptist team played a picked

nine on the monument grounds yesterday
evening, winning by the score of 10 to 3
The former team has played two games,
winning both. They want games with all
uniformed teams. Address A. W. Richards,
410 7th street southwest.

K InsI$tona Defeated.
The Hyattsville base ball team sprung a

surprise on the Kensington team last Sat-
urday when they won a very exciting game
by a score of 7 to 3. The batteries were
Krouse and Sherrer for Kensington, and
Dorr and Darnell for Hyattsville.
The Hyattsville team is open for chal-

lenges from any uniformed team. Chal-
lenges should be sent to F. E. Keith, Hy-attsville, Md.

Base BaU Notes.
Pitcher Jacobsen has been showing up in

One -form in the games he has pitched
lately. If the other players on the team
only support the youngster he will make
a decidedly creditable showing before the
eon is over.
In Saturday's game between Chicago and

Philadelphia, Pitcher Aitrvck of the White
Sox gave a superb exhibition of fielding
his position. He had ten asaists, three
put-outs and no errors to his credit in the
one game.
Harry Gleason of St. Louis, who was hard

hit the other day by one of Waddell's
strong-arm shoots, is doing nicely. It is
not likely that he will be able to play
again this season, as the blow was quite
severe.
Lumley of Brooklyn has made seven hom-

ers, thirteen triples and eighteen double.-
a mighty good record for a new recruit.
Sheckard has made but one homer, three
triples and sixteen doubles.
Lush of the Phillies got an awful blow

from one of Jack Taylor's shoots in St.
Louis. One of his comrades said:

*

"Lush
will be lucky if his batting is not affected
for the rest of his career. It requires game-
ness to overcome timidity which arises from
being struck by a pitched ball, ad I hope
Lush will have the neeasmy nerve. Watch
his hatting record from this on.
"Connie" Mack expects to have Noonan,

his young catcher, thoroughly broken in to
use regularly in a very short time, after
which the Athletics will, in his opinion, be
consideraifly strengthened in battIng. Noon-
an. froma all opinions. isa criggood hit-
ter, and Mack says he is the het young
catcher he has ever sees. All Noeman
wants to make him a star is a little more
professional experience. The Athletics
have been weakened in batting all the year
by reason of neither of the catchers-ahreck
and Powers-having done any hitting.
"SmnlIng" Al Orth has been pitching a

good article of ball for New York since he
left the Senators. He has been asted
with the "bad inning" complaint only once
thus far.
When Boston dropped down out of first

place last week it was the first time since
April 19 that the champions had been of
the top perch. The Bosten fans still have
hopes of their team landhag the flag. So do
the Chicago fans. and the New Yorkers.
Will Rankin thus comments on the talk

ot the meeting of the American League and
National League leaders at the close of the
eason: "While I should like very much to

see a meeting between the two teams, as
thousands of others no doubt would, it is
childish talk saying the public will compel
them to do so. The same kind of talk was
Indulged In last fall and again in the
spring, and what did It amount to? The
New.York Matimis have etboos injured
by their refusal to meet the New York
AmerIncan .judging by the attendance at
their games this seson at the Pole
groiinis. It Is to be deplered. however. ta
indh- a feeting of reentmeent should be1
beld by any one. It tn up to the 'men be-
hind the invubs' to settle the eotion.'
Pled Odwell, the young man holding

do*n the left field job em the 3.4 team, is
on cssap who doein't worry' over any
threatened set fane- Odwell, beside
beiag onoet the most briliant fielders in
base balL, Is a vegetarian. Hie cuts the
meat portion 'of the bill of fare and plays
the vegeta=e across the beard, and man-
ages to keep himself -In pretty good physi-
cal shape, *a.i==0 he doesn't grow fat.
"Oddle" doesn't shw his preferences be-
caus he is a faddit,t either. He believes
be is beeted by the vegetables a great
deal mere than by any sort of meat, an
haa domestrated the Imet to him ean sain-
faetion. Whether the thing has anythuing to
do with 1sis 1el1 playing or not Odwell will
not say, but it is wisepered amed that
ether Reds are tryiog the scheme, with a
view to improving the aidty.-Cimnasaet

Whni comes to haid hitters .Take Stahl
of the Senators mus not be left Eat of $he
eeunt. Sqe way he drove the lonag ones
o-e the lence in Ut. Louls Buda and

vsedgwa a good slght for sore eyes.
DvrWsintgea fan is isoing be will do

ft seame more.
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High=class
Tailoring

at less
than the price
of ready-
made clothing.

Trousers
To Order $e7

for $2.75
-Splendid styles in ends
of fancy fabrics.

Coat and Vest
To Order $

for $6.45
-To clean up the
ends of summer
suitings at all prices.

Royal01 Beg. Sit to rdo. .

Mertz - Mertz c.
906 F Street.

ae-na

menia. It Is expected that Lord Lam-
downe will arrange for a reception of the
commission by King Edward.
The Armenians are going to Rome. Vi-

enna and Berlin. and thence to Washing-
ton, where they will presept a personal
letter from the supreme patriarch to
President Roosevelt. who will be asked.
as the head of a great Christian power, to
apply presume on the suitaa to amelw-
ate the conditions of the Armenian peo-
ple. The letter describes the situation as
very bed and says m.asares have oc-
curred at Mush and in the vicinity of Uit-
lis, Van and Bayasid, in whdeh thouands
of persona have been slaughtered.

"We do not ask for separation, but aim-
ply for the right to live Quietly without
constant fear of outrages from the Turks.
If the powers will unite In representa-
tions to the sultan. and. if necessary, send
ships to Turkish waters, this een win be
granted. It is not a qmetlena of war, but
solely et moeral pressure, to which the
porte will promptly respond. I notice that
Arnurican has found it necessary to send
a squadron e oSemyrna to obtain compli-sane with demmans which would never he

uneethis action had been taken.
vitof this squadron will be bene-

ficial to Aramenia. especially to the mis-
sionaries, whose position is very diacult
eve in timnes of tram Dnty.~

uaaTEis cam. roTpom.
BrIaf'= Usitive to Umm i to Wash-

Iagten for Trial Not Ready.
A dIspatch from New York last ngt

says: Georse W. Beavers. former smuper-

Iatendent of the salary and allewanoe di-

vision in the Post ONce Departament at
Washinyton. appeared before Judge

Thomas in the PF5mrI building In Droek-
Lyn today. This wras the day set for the
submnission of briefs reiative to Beavers'

removal to the Distriet 'of Columbia en In-

Rictments found there for alleged bribery.
The briefs requested thy the court were

not ready, and thie aser went over to
en badeadat date.

Beavers' bond is entinued;~had ihe is to

ibe within easy reack of the 7Mited States
iistrict attorney of Drooklyn at any timse

lie may be wanted. Beavers' counsel inti-
mated that a few days would saee tornompi.te the hries. and that tibsy would

bae presented probably on August 1s.

FITEBB CONTENE AT UT. ZlOZS

First DaF'e s ein Devedsd to Sgpeech-
maiin ad Agegaeaeme

A dePad'b tross N. Louis lnst nigtt ways:

The arftieth a====l nsething et the Interna-

tional Typographical Union et NorthlAer-

Ica., with representatives of Nfe mesaa.e.

and .muated bodies presnt fraoa *1ries

parts of the United States ad Canada, he-

gan today In Conventa Hal.
M. R. ft. Wittor. cebman et tihe iesa

arraugeme= oamittee, epsled the cenven-

ion to ore,andCnnDvs dean of

r. ..gad...etnS -Un isWl wert Luais tohe presentanptossate
Pre.sdent Lyneh with a savel, the tais of

An unkmaosa mom, a Wabsh empibre.
eas struck bya train aGemen by


